
The Tarifl'.
Editor Times and Demokrat:
What we need in this country is

more cotton and woolen goods, more

hats, more shoes, more tools, more

money, in fact more of everything
than we have, and the way to
get more of everything than we

have, is to reduce taxation, open our

ports to the world, and allow our citi¬
zens to buv where they can buy the
cheapest, and sell where they can ob¬
tain the highest prices for what they
have to sell.
I have heard men of this country

say, '.well there is no tariff on cotton,
and why not make plenty of cotton,
and sell it, and take the money and buy
what we want." Geographically and
numerically speaking, this is taking
rather a contracted and diminutive
view of the subject. True, there is no
duty on raw cotton, but there is a duty
on cotton frabrics and everything else
which raw cotton is sold or exchanged
for, except quinine, matches, coffee,
and one or two other articles. And
this duty on the things for which raw
cotton is sold or exchanged in foreign

N countries, or in other words the duty
on imports amount to the same thing
as if there was an export duty on raw

cotton, or anything else which is ex¬

ported for imports. Suppose we abol¬
ish the tariff on imports and put it on
our exports. Let the tariff, be put on

our raw cotton, our grain, our meat,
&.c. Let the duty be collected at the
ports exit, and' paid into our costom
houses just the same as the duty is now
paid on our Imports. Suppose a vessel
comes from a foreign country laden
with eroods to be exchanged lor raw
cotton. Suppose the export tariff on
the raw cotton to be two cents per
pound. The shipper must add the
tariff he has to pay to the price of the
goods, or be financially ruined. If the
trade is made, if the raw cotton is ex¬

changed for the cargo of goods, the
effect on the prices of the goods, as

they become scattered throughout the
country is the same as though the tariff
had been put on the imports, the cargo
of goods, instead of the exports, the
raw cotton. Suppose the cotton sold
at the port of exit for ten cents per
pound. The cotton producer does not
get a single cent of the export tariff
which made it sell for that. The two
cents per pound goes to the govern¬
ment, but when the cotton planter
comes to buy the articles the raw cot¬
ton was traded or exchanged for, he
has-to make up .the two cents to the
merchant who paid the duty.
But fortunately the world"is not made

of cotton, or any other one thing. Nor
are the United States, nor the South,
nor South Carolina. Not even Orange-
burg county can live on cotton alone.
God in his wisdom laid,every quarter
of the universe under contribution to
satisfy man's wants. It is the inter¬
ference by man with God's laws, the
barriers and restrictions heaped up by
Congress to divert trade from its free,
unrestricted and natural channels,
that ails the country now. In the case
of the Orangeburg farmer, it is not so
much the low price of cotton that
hurts, as the high prices he has to pay
with the low prices cotton bring. Cot¬
ton is not the only thing we have to
selL It requires more than one pro¬
duct to run a country. It takes more
than one thing with which to get
ruoaey, -We cannot buy unless we
have something^xTneTi iutu Quit sume-

thing is not always cotton, not even in
Orangeburg County. We cannot even

buy money, unless we have something
to "sell. But as was before remarked
money does not necessarily constitute
wealth. "Money is not absolutely es¬
sential to business, trade or production.
Money facilitates trade, it is a great

. helper of trade, it is a useful adjunct
of trade. It discharges the same func¬
tions in trade as a ship, or railroad, or

horse, or wagon, only in a higher degree
than any of these, or perhaps than all
of them combined. Trade existed be¬
fore money, and would continue to
exist, though all money was swept out
of existence."
Some people seem to think that we

cannot buy any thing without money
and that we cannot sell anything with¬
out money. Money is only a medium
of exchange, a standard of value by
which we measure the value of the
things we give in exchange for each-
other. No nation, no community ever
has sufficient money to pay for its out¬
side or foreign purchases. The mer¬
chants of'Orangeburg, nor the people
of any other town or community ever
have sufficient money to pay for their
outside purchases. "The amount of
money used in international exchanges
represents the merest fraction of the
value of such exchanges. There is not
money enough in the United States to
pay for its outside purchases for three
months."
These references to money have been

made with a view of trying to disabuse
the minds of some persons that monev
is not all in all, and that trade, free
trade, unrestricted trade, natural trade
is essential to prosperity, and prerequi¬
site for obtaining money.

If men could, or would get it out of
their minds, that the building up of one
industry at the expense of many others
was no gain to the many. If they
could, or'would but realize," that there
was no gain in the aggregate, or jus¬
tice in robbing a thousand Peters to
pay one Paul, or that the taxing of a
thousand individuals for the benefit of
one individual, was all wrong and con¬
trary to the plainest lessons of econo¬
mics, then the protective tariff would
vanish as thin air. We are often re¬
ferred to the prosperous condition of
this industry, or that, to this section of
our country, or that, as instances of
the benefits of protection, while the
glaring fact is overlooked, that these
conditions are brought about at the ex¬
pense of many others.
Free traders do not propose to do

away with the tariff altogether. As
long as the government exists, it is pro¬
posed to raise revenue by a tariff of
some kind, but it is the intention of
the free traders to get rid of the pro¬
tective tariff. 'They do not expect ab¬
solute free trade, but they do want freer
trade, in fact all the free trade they
can get, and are never afraid of getting
too much. The more the better. Eng¬
land is called a free trade country, but
England has not literally, absolute free
trade, but then she comes so near to it,
about as near perhaps as it is practical,
or politic to come, that we might say,
virtually, she is a free trade country.
England raises her revenue by meaiis
of an excise tax, and a tariff on only
seven different articles, not one of
which is raised in England. The Uni¬
ted States levies a tariff on over twenty
eight thousand different articles and
has an excise tax besides. There is a

vast difference between seven, and
twenty-eight thousand.

It may be inquired .how is it propos¬
ed to raise revenue for the government.
Before inquiring how to raise the reve¬

nue, it is pertinent to know how much
revenue is required. In the humble
opinion of the writer the best plan
which has been offered yet is that of
Prof. A. J. Eddy, which the writer will
endeavor to reproduce here.
For the year 1882, the latest year for

which 1 have any statistics, and which
mav be considered an average year
per"haps,vit cost to[run< the government
$258,000,000. For the same year the
total receipts were §403,000,000 or $145,-
000,000 more than was expended. Taxes
therefore could have been reduced
S145,000,OOU and there would have still
been enough left to run the govern¬
ment. These are the receipts and their
sources.
Customs tariff.$220,410,730
Internal revenue.140,497,595
Directtax. 100,141
Public lands. 4,753,140
Miscellaneous receipts. 703,042

Total.$403,525,248
Of this amount the tariff and inter¬

nal revenue produced by far the great¬
est amount. The high tariff people
propose to abolish the internal revenue.

They see that if the internal revenue
is abolished, it wipes out $140,000,000 of
revenue, or about the amount of excess

of revenue over expenditure. Abolish
the internal revenue and the taxes are
taken off whiskey and tobacco, the very
two articles that should be taxed the
most. Take $145,000,000, the amount
of the surplus, from $220,000,000, (I use
round figures,) the amount raised by
customs, and it leaves only $75,000,000
necessary to be raised by a tariff to
meet all the expenditures of the gov¬
ernment. The question then is, not
how to raise $220,000,000 b\ a tariff'
that will not be protective, but how to
raise $75,000,000 by a tariff that will
not be protective.
On seven articles England collects

by tariff $75,000,000 of revenue, and not
one of the seven articles is produced in
England. The seven articles are, to¬
bacco, tea, wine, dried fruit, coffee,
chiccory, chocolate and cocoa. These
seven articles yield England a revenue
of $75.(XX),000 without protecting a sin¬
gle individual or company.
Here is a table of but tight different

articles in this country, that would
produce all the revenue" we need from
a tariff. The amount of revenue is
based upon the consumption of the
different articles in '82. A duty of 20
per cent is put on tea and coffee. The
duties on raw silks and jewels remain
the same. The duties on spirits and
wines are doubled, the duties on tobac¬
co and manufactures of tobacco are
doubled, the duties on sugar and mo¬
lasses are reduced one-half, the duties
on silk and its manufacturers are re¬

duced one-half. This is the table :
Coffee-.$11,350,878

Tea. 4,200,(J02
Paw silk. 2,578,078
Jewels. '837,720
Silk and manufactures of. 11,310,508
Spirits and wines. 13,532,002
Sugar and molasses. 24,003,038
Tobacco and manufac¬
turesof. 12,000,000
Total. $80,420,740

This gives over five millions of dol-
l.u.-Tiiiuu ilion 1j i.ieüal ruf ii.lvJ *'

eminent. The list is not quite free
from protection, but-what little protec¬
tion there is in it, would hardly be felt.
The receipts would then be as follows :

Customs tariff.8 80,420,740
Internal revenue. 140,497,595
Directtax. 100,141
Public lands. 4,753,140
Miscellaneous recepts_ 31,703,042
Total receipts.$203,541,204
Total expenditures. 258,000,000

Surplus in treasury.$ 5,541,204.
The present tariff list embraces over

twenty-eight thousand different arti¬
cles. 'The above list of only eight
would be so simple that all could un¬
derstand it, and it would raise the ne¬

cessary amount of revenue, including
the interest on the public debt, without
taking from the many for the few.
All that I have to say in conclusion,

is, never vote for any man for the Fed¬
eral Congress, no matter what may be
the color of his skin, hair or eyes," no
matter what religious tenets he may
hold, nor what may be his principles
of moral suasion, no matter what may
be the shade of his political opinions,
whether Democrat or Republican,
Greenbacker or Bluebacker. unless he
is strictly and unalterably, from top to
bottom, through the middle, and all
over, in favor of reducing federal taxa¬
tion, first, last and all the time.
And when we get a Congress that

monopolists' money cannot buy, a Con¬
gress that will give us a tariff for reve¬
nue only, then will our waning indus¬
tries revive. We will no longer hear
of mills closing up, from overproduc¬
tion. Blood shed for bread, will case; la-
bor riots will stop;the voice of the tramp
will no longer be heard in the land.
Every class will receive a new impetus.
The Slimmer breezes will sweep over
fields of rich products, and theAutumn
winds will bear inscribed on their
wings the signs of peace and prosperi¬
ty, throughout this broad and fertile
land. Then will South Carolina bloom
and blossom as the rose, and then in¬
deed will be inaugurated the era of that
good time coming for the care worn,
and long weary cotton planters of even
the little county of Orangeburg.

Paysax.
Pork of Edisto, Julv 6, 1880.

Good Results in Every Case.
I). A. Bradford, wholesale paper

dealer of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes,
that he was seriously afflicted with a
severe cold that settled on his lungs:
had tried many remedies without bene¬
fit. Being induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, did
so and was entirely cured by use of s
few bottles. Since which time he bad
used it in his family for all Coughs ane
(. olds with best results. This is lbs
experience of thousands whose Uvea
have been saved by this Wonderful Dis¬
covery. Trial Bottle* fro* at Dr. J. G.
Wannamckcr's Drug Store. 4

ItllckleilVi Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve m the world for ( jits.
Bruises, Sores. Fleers. Salt Blicum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Dr. J.
G. Wannamaker.

A Family Starving.
The News and Courier of August 1

contained the following: Yesterda}'
John Wilder, fearfully emaciated and
worn out with starvation and disease,
with his wife and six children, came
down on the South Carolina Railway
from nearRidgeviflc, in Colleton County.
Followed by a crowd of spectators they
went to the Guard House, and thence
through Broad street, up'East Bay.
where Alderman A. Johnson gave them
an order for temporary acldmission to
the Alms House, the rule requiring six
months' residence in Charleston for
regular admittance iuto that institution.
While on East Bay, the wife and chil¬
dren were eagerly munching some rolls
given by a thoughtful stranger, while the
lookers on were over curious as to what
was the matter with Wilder and his
family, and where they came from.

Tlrt: Sea Serpent Outdone.

St. Paul, Minx.. July 30..A
special from Cinnabar, M. T., says:
Last Monday a stage driver and two
tourists, while near Yellowstone Lake,
claim to have seen an enourmous reptile,
which, while running through the grass,
carried its head ten or fifteen feet above
the ground. They think it must have
been at least thirty feet long. A party
was organized to pursue the reptile
yesterday. A number oftourists, among
them Colonel Wear, superintendent bf

[the park, and his assistant Captain
I Barronettc, while near the cave of an
extinct geyser in the vicinity of the lake
heard a hissing sound coming Irom the
cave and saw the head ol a reptile thrust
out some fifteen feet and immediately
withdrawn.

The Aikeu County Primary.
AlKEN, duly 28..The primary elec¬

tion held here yesterday resulted in the
choice of the following candidates for
members of the Legislature: James
Aldrich. 0. C. Jordan, James M. Cobb
and 1). H. Sally. County Commission¬
ers as yet undecided School Commis¬
sioner," Luther W. Williams. Probate
Judge, John T. Gaston. Auditor, Have
H. Wise. Treasurer, Joseph E. Mur¬
ray. A few of the clubs have not been
heard from, but it is hardly possible
they can chaugc the result. The vote
is the smallest ever cast at any primary
in this county, due no doubt to the
amount of work now on the farmers'
hands.

Faudemouluin in a Circuit.
New York, August 3..While Rob-

bin's Circus was on the way this morn¬

ing from Manor to Sag Ilaibor. Long
Island, via the Long Island Railroad, a

large elephant in a car with two camels
attacked the latter and killed them both.
The keeper who attempted to quiet the
elephant was driven from the car, nar¬

rowly escaping with his life. The noise
made by the elephant excited the lions
and tigers to such an extent that they
attempted to break out of their cages
and a terrible uproar prevailed for sonic
time.

Assisting Nature n Little Jtit.
When the resources of Nature have

become retarded, no matter from wtmt.|
cause, it is then quite time to help the
Jfefii and Spleen, anj^£ju£orrans, to
perform" their thorough duty of we
shall soon be quite ill. In such cases
theie is no more natural remedy than a
mild cathartic, one which will be sure
to perform its duty without injuring
the system in the least. Such, let us

say in all candor, is Simmons' Hepatic
Co'mpound. It will gently move the
bowels, without irritating them in the
least; when the medicine works, the
bowels are soothed and healed like a

charm.yet the medicine is more effec¬
tive than Calomel: one of the principal
ingredients possess all the good qualities
of that poisonous drug, without any of
its constituents. A dose of Simmons'
Hepatic Compound every night on

going to bed, will infallibly restore
health. Testimony of the highest con¬
sideration from every portion of the
country, and from all ekisses of people,
abunfiantly substantiate this fact. The
importance of this treatment cannot be
over-estimated, and it should be tried
by all means.

_

Dr. J. (J. Wannamaker, Wholesale
Agent for Orangeburg County.

Cure for Piles.
Piles are frequently proceeded by a

sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affec¬
tion of the kidneys or neighboring or¬

gans. At times, symptoms of indiges¬
tion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture like
perspiration, producing a very dis¬
agreeable itching, after getting warm,
is a common attendant. Blind, Bleed¬
ing and Itching Piles yield at once to
the application of Dr. Bosankos Pile
Remedy, which acts' directly upon the
parts affected, absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and effect¬
ing a permanent cure. Price ÖU cents.
Address the Dr. Bosnnko Medicine Co.,
Piqua, 0. Sold by Dr. J. <}. Wanna¬
maker.

All End to Hone Scraping.
Edward Shepard, of Harrisburg, 111.,

writes: ¦.Having received so much
bcnfit from Electric Bitters. I feel it my
duty to let suffering humanity know it.
Bavins had a running sore on my leg
for eight years ; my doctors told me i
would have the bone sniped or leg am¬
putated. 1 used, instead, three bottles
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve, and my loir is
now sound and well."

Electric Bitters arc sold fifty cents a

bottle, and Bucklcn's Arnica Salve at
2.1c. per box, by Dr. J. G. Wanna¬
maker. 4

Cure for Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills

cures Sick Headache, ask your Drug¬
gist for a free trial package. Only one
tor a dose. Regular size boxes, 2ö cents.
Sold by Dr. J. (i. Wannamaker.

Mother, remember that nofmediciue
cures; it simply assists nature in reliev¬
ing itself ofan unnatural condition of the
system. Worms disarrange.Shriucr's
Indian Vermifuge kills and drives them
from the system, ihn- removing the
cause of disease.

Capt. W. 15. Frazier, aged 91 yeays, a
veteran Republican of Dorchester
county. Md., drowned himself on Fri¬
day. JIo had been recently removed
from a place he long held in the Balti¬
more custom house.

Absolutely Pure.
THIS POWDER NEVER VARIES.

A marvel of purity, strength and whole-
somencss. More economical than the ordln-
nary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi¬
tion with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders, bold
only in cans.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,
_

. 106 Wall st., N. Y.

RELIEF!
Forty Years a Sufferer From

CATARRH,
WONDERFUL TO RELATE!
"FOR FORTY YEARS I have been a

victim to CATARRH.three-fourths of the
time a sufferer from EXCRUCIATING
PAINS ACROSS MY FOREHEAD and
MY NOSTRILS. The discharges were so
offensive that I hesitate to mention it, ex¬

cept for the good it may do some other
sufferer. I have spent a young fortune
from my earnings during my forty years of
suffering to obtain rebel fröm the doctors
1 have tried patent medicines.every one I
could learn of.from the four corners of the
earth, with no relief. And AT LAST (57
vcarsofage) have met with a remedy that
lias cured me entirely.made me ä new
man. I weighed 12« pounds and now
weigh 140. I used thirteen bottles of the
medicine, and the only regret I have is that
being In the humble walks of life I may
not have inllucncc to prevail on all catarrh
sufferers to use what has cuicd me
Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renewer.

"HENRY CTIEVES,
/'No. 207 Second St., Macon, Ga."

"Mr. Henry Oberes, the writer of the
above formely of Crawford county, now of
'Mackit. Georgia, merits the confidence of
nil ijftc_sted in catarrh. W. A. HUFF,

Ex-Mayor of Macon.
tA SUBERB

PRODUCER AND!.Trmi
ftn/un's Pioneer Blood Renewer.

Cures aU Blood and Skin Diseases, Eeuma-
tism, Scofula, Old Sores. A perfect Spring
Medicine.
H not in your market it will be forward¬

ed on receipt of price. Small bottles §1.00
large §1.75.
Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free.
MACON MEDICINE COMPANY,

_Macon, Ga.

HARPIN RIGGS,
Dealer In

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAG¬
ONS, etc.

Having bought the right for Orangeburg
County in the Celebrated Nun & Epps
Patent Non Washer Axle Nut, 1
am prepared to put them on

axles at §1 per set. The use
of this Nut does away
with leather wash¬
ers altogether.

Vehichles of every description repaired and
repainted on the shortest notice. All
kinds of Blacksmith Work and
Horseshoeing done promptly.

My Plaining and Moulding Machine IsstiL
m operation and I am prepared to fur¬
nish Moulding or Plaiu Lumber on

the most Liberal Cash Terms.

My Grist Mill runs every Saturday.

READ THE ABOVE CAREFULLY

Van (Men's Moguli Gallery
OVER B. B. OWEN'S, Russell Street,

Orangeburg, s. 0.
To the Public : I have opened a first-

class Photo Gallery. I would be pleased tu
have samples of work examined at Gallery.
AH werk strickly first-class.
Photos of Groups and Babies a speciality

by Instant method. All Vewing Exteriors,
Dwellings, Horses, Dogs and Animals
taken at short notice by instant method.
Old pictures coplcdjandenlarged. Special

attention given to this branch of work.
Pictures finished in water colors, India Ink
and Crayon. Also Photo taken from the
size of smallest pocket to full life 0x5 feet
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
Vewing any where iu the State. Special
discounts on all orders over §10.00. Give
me a call, 1 will assure satisfaction. All
work CASH ON DELIVERV. Postivelv
no credit. VAN ORSDELL, A rtist,

"

_Ju!y 17 Russell Street. Orangeburg, S. C.
Summer School of'Spccialtics
To open in Prof. Melliehamp's School

House on the first Monday in July. Ger¬
man 82.00, French §2.uo. Geology and Min¬
eralogy sy.uo, Military Tactics §1.00 Cadet
rilles, accoutrements and knapsacks for
boys in the cadet corps.10 to 17 years.
Hours from 4 P. M., to 7 P. M. Patronage
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. For
testimonials, circular, etc. Address.

A. OHAS. LA UGH LIN,
Professor of Min.Gco. German and French.

..une 17-_

"MOORE COUNTY GRIT"
Tat bi-Nt MUUtoneintbeWorld frTnlilc 3Ienl.

S >j of uio.il sent uu application. Send lor price* ou

I'vi.-uMe Cora Mills, Upper and filler Rannen and Mill-
¦¦Uwe*. Wo aro affonu fur Euaini'H. Boiler», Saw
inillM, Cotton «Jin*, Hanert, Sharting. Pulleys, fce.,
a!.-o IM Roller-Mill Outfit" which save5Uto75ccntj
t..r miller m every barrel of flour he mates.
WriU «tatiue; ivhat you want and termsyuu vri»u to Luv on.

Give rcferencce. Address, North Carolina .Ulli-
.cone Co.) Parkcvood, Moore Co., N. C.

BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man has much to do in

shaping his actions during his pilgrimage
through this troublesome world, regardless
of the amount of present or expectant
money in pocket or stored away in bank.:
It is a conceded fact that we appear as our |
blood makes us, and the purer the blood,
the happier, healthier, prettier and wiser
we are; hence the oft repeated interrogato¬
ry, "how is your blood t" With pure
streams of life-giving iluid coursing through
our veins, bounding through our hearts
anil ploughing through our physical frames
our morals become better, our constitution
stronger, our intellectual faculties more
acute and grander, and men, women and
children happier, healthier and more love-
iy-
The unprecedented demand, the unpar¬

alleled curative powers, and the unmista¬
kable proof from those of unimpeachable
character and integrity, point with an un-|
erring finger to B. B. B..Botanic Blood
Balm.as far the best, the cheapest, the
quickest and the grandest and most power¬
ful blood remedy ever before known to
mortal man, in the relief and positive cur»
of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin diseases, all
taints of blood poison, Kidney complaints
old ulcers and sores, cancers, catarrh, etc.

B. B. B. is only about three years old.a
baby in age, a giant in power.but no

remedy in America can make or ever has
made such a wonderful showing in its magi¬
cal powers in curing and entirely eradica¬
ting the above complaints, and gigantic
sales in the face of frenzied opposition and
would-be moneyed monopolists.

Letters from all points where introduced
are pouring in upon us, speaking in its
loudest praise. Some say they receive
more benefit from one bottle of B. B. B.
than they have from twenty, thirty and fifty
and even one hundred bottles of a boasted
decoction of inert and non-medicinal roots
and branches of common forest trees. We
hold the proof in black ami white, and we
also hold the fort.
All who desire full information about the

cause and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula
and Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
et"., can secure by mail, free, a copy of our

32-page Illustrated Book of Wonders, filled
with the most wonderful and startling
proof ever before known. Address,

BLOOD BALM CO.,
Aug. 1-lmo Atlanta, Ga.

a Healthy Growth.
nnilE SUCCESSFUL CAREER OF
a the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso¬
ciation is marvellous in the annals of life
insurance enterprise. Its name has be¬
come a tower of strength, and has been
well earned by the untiring devotion of
President Harper and his associates. Its
astonishing prosperity has provoiced attacks
which are best repelled by a frank and full
exhibit of its greatly increasing line of
business. Up to July 1,1885, this shows a

gain of no less than §13 214,580 over that
of the corresnonping period last year.
In June alone" its mortuary receipts ex¬
ceeded §250,000, of which over §00,000 went
into the Reserve Fund.that triple buttress
upon which the association justly pride's
itself. Tills reserve now amounts to §425,-
000, and is employed for three purposes
only.to pay death claims, if any should
occur in excess of the American F-pperience
Mortality Tables; to make good any poss¬
ible deficiency in the Death Fund Account,
and to be apportioned among those who
have been members of the Association fif¬
teen years, etc. as the first and second
contingencies named are not likely to arise,
the third object is the one upon which the
fund is practically expended. It is ftdl of
other good points, among which may be
mentioned the economical salary list.less
than §50,000 forcarryingon the whole work
of the vast institution.and payments to

unbans at the rate of over
'ash day..From the ojd and

conservnrrTfPik'a irttk, CUUbj Joaiaalof.
Commerce, July 10,1885.
With the Annual Report of tin; above

Company is attached a large number of
Deatli claims paid from February 18S2 to
February 1st 18SG, representing all parts of
the Union, amountiugto§l,085,200.00 from,
this list we take claims in South Carolina
which have been paid :
Valentine R. Jordan, WestWateree, §V

000.
JilO. S. Small, Grahams. §1,250.
Henry L. Krause, Port Royal, §1,250.
J. E. Todd, Due West §2,500.
Wm. H. Winkten. Jacksunboro*, $3,000.
E. Parker, Abbeville, §5,000.
A. S. Barns, Walterboro', §2,500.
Em'l Nehemias, Beaufort, §1,500.

J. S. ALBERGOTTI, Agent.
Feb. 25-Gms.

MACHINE SHOP.
THE CONVEYANCE OF

JT Farmers and Mill Men, we have open¬
ed a REPAIR AND SUPPLY SHOP on

Mr. H. Riggs' corner, and will be prepared
to do all necessary ENGINE AND GIN
REPAIRING with promptness, guarantee¬
ing satisfaction in every instance. -

In connection with our Shop we are

Agents for the sale of The Talbott Engine,
Saw and Grist Mills. Also the best Cotton
Gins, JJondencers and Self Feeders. The
Handcock Inspirator, Körting Universal
Injector, the best Boiler feed in the market,
Yandiizen Jet Pump, for lifting water
out of wells of any depth.
We will keep on hand a full line id'

BRASS FITTINGS. STEAM AND WA¬
TER GCAGES, STEAM' AND GAS
PIPING, ELBOWS. NIPPLES, &e.
PACKING. LUBRICATING AND CY¬
LINDER OILS, and in fact everything to
lit uj) your Machinery. Orders for Pul¬
leys and Shafting filled at lowest prices.
We would respectfully solicit the patronage
of the people of Orangeburg and surround¬
ing country.

POOSEB, McKEWN & CO.
July 13-

ixsl're your property

with

KIRK ROBINSON, AGENT.

COMPANIES ALL FIST-CLASS AND

RELIABLE

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND

RAID.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTEND¬

ED TO.

1 am still selling Brick, Lime, Laths,
Hair and other Buildinjl Material.

ALSO
I am now prepared to furnish Coal and

Wood in any quantify. All outers left
with me shall' have prompt attention. No
drayage charged. Give me a trial.

_lhl|i'ril_ KIRK ROBINSON

ABTAL LATHllOl*. K. M. WAXXAMAKKK.
Orangeburg, S. C. St. Matthews, S. C

J ATHKOP& WANNAMAKEli,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OltASGEBUltG, S. C.

Office Up Stairs Over the Postoflice.

SLAUGHTER

THIS MONTH

IN FINE DRESS GOODS.

The critical time in the Dress Goods undo

of tltc season lias arrived and

HENRY SOHN

will not delay the usual

CUT
Which ho makes in the prices o£ his Spring
Dress Goods Stock in order to close them

out

Those who desire to get the most for their

MONEY
always respond to my notiee of '"CUT

PltlCES."

Cashmeres, Fluids, Albcrtross, French

Dazes, Mikado Suitings and Tricot Cloths,
have been reduced fully 25 per cent, to re¬

duce the stock.

Fine White Embroidered Hobes in poxes
from §2.30, 82.75 and ?o. these prites are

one half of former price.

SHOES.
HENRY KOliN'S new Shoes and Slip¬

pers, the best and cheadcsl stock ever offer

ed in tile City.

NO SHODDY SHOES!

NOTEA^AlSHOESf
UENliY KOI1N'S stock ol Ribbons and

Laces, is beyond comparison, the largest
and cheapest assortment in the City.

RUGS, MATTiMS AM) SHADES.
Shade ami pateul rollers complete 7öcents.

Gents reinforced Shirts, linen Fronts 50

cents.

Nu use in talking, I1EN11Y KOIIN leads

in ilif Clothing trade for Men, Hoys and

Children, be sure and look when you want

a suit of Clothing.
Thousands of Bargains in Corsets, pans,

Domestics, Cassimiers, &q., limited space

forbids tin- mention of.

IT COSTS NOTIIIXgrTO LOOK.

1» will save you ii!on«'j to do sc.

HENRY KOHN,

LEADER OF LOW PRICES.


